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COLD-BLOODED MURDER OF OVER 4oo MEN AND WOMEN FIGHTERS, ABOVE ALL 
FROM THE C.P.OF PERU,AMIDST APPLAUSE FROM THE "SOCIALIST INTERNA

TIONAL" IN LIMA 

TH 

still Stlloking cried the cunnons of 
Lhc buttlc ships hud done their 
!JdnCJ.iV·Jork, \-Jhilc· pr1soners were 
Ur..:iny :::;llot. uc·Jc··r- o.:•merycncy law~ 

unu OV('J 4oo mur Ut:red men and women 
fryhLers of the C.P .. of Peru and 
other pr1soners were hurriedly be
lllCJ buried by the military, the So
ciul-lJeiitOCrCJ.t Gur:.ciu., under applause 
I t-o!it counter-revolutionary Social
Deu•or·•·•ls qathered from all over 
the world, declared that he took 
the dectsion to massacre for the 
sake of the "authority of the state". 

Willy 8randt, the old and re-elected 
chairperson of the "Socialist Inter
national", also a dyec.l-in-the-wool 
representative of West German ~m~ 
perialism, said "We stand by you ... " 
{Frankfurter Rundschau, 23.6.86) 
and clapped his hands in approval. 

All these facts cannot be wished 
away and fall in line with all the 
bloody terrorist acts of Social-De
mocracy, this "STINKING CORPSE" 
The demand for "inve'stiqation" put 
forward later, and similar stamme
rings are attempts to conceal 
in view of the exposure of the 
~acts. All these bloody deeds 

D PERU 
will not be .able to prevent that 
for every fallen revolutionary 
in Peru ten new ones will join 
the ranks of the guerilla war ! 

The toiling masses in Peru are groa
ning under the yoke of the military 
dictatorship, which is a dictator
ship in the interest of the big im
perialist powers, which have firm
ly dug their claws into the coun-

OUR HAIN CI\ITICISH OF THE C.P.OF PERU 

The C.P.of Peru is the leading element 
and the organising force of the gue
.rilla war in Peru. Our solidarist cri
ticism of this Party,organised inter
nationally in the REVOLUTIONARY INTERNA
TIONALIST f!OVEf!ENT (RIM), which we. have 
already put forward in talks, concerns 
above all the following points : 

l. The C. P. of Peru , rejecting modern 
revisionism.. of all shades, has abando
ned the fundament of Harx, Engels, Le
nin and Stalin by constructing "new con
ditions", in which "l>laoism" is supposed 
to be the Harxism of our era. It has 
participated in the completely false and 
basically revislonist attacks against 
Stalin ! 

2. The C.P.of Peru is also fighting West 
German imperialism as one target in Peru 
with arms in hand,but l1as declared itself 
in theory to be in agreement with the com
pletely wrong thesis of the "two superpow
ers11, a thesis, which objectively renders 
the other big imperialist powers harmless. 

3. The C.P.of Peru has rejected the pub
lic debate on all the existing differen
ces between the revolutionary forces in 
the world in a bureaucratic manner and has 
thereby barred for itself any real ideolo
gical advance and has smvn a bureaucratic 
spirit in its own ranks. 

4. ,The C.P.of Peru has very evidently
completely against the theory and prac
tice of Mao Tse-tung -, underestimated 
the significance of the role of the 
CONMUNIST PARTY as an ideological and poli
tical educator of the working class and its 
all1es, the role of a CENTRAL ORGAN for 
building the. party in the armed struggle. 
It has exposed itself to the danger of 
losing in class struggle in the ideo lo
gical area to the counter-revolutiona-
ries who ~re also well- equipped .ideologi-

,cally .. Thereby it also endangers its 
achievements in the military area. 

try, and in the interest of the na
tive capitalists and feudal lords 
dependent on them ! The workers and 
poor peasants, who have grown tired 
of hundred and one promises, have 
arisen in their thousands in an ar
med struqgle. In this struggle the 
Communist Party of Peru is playing 
a leading role today. The entire ha
tred and smear campaign of the in
ternational and Peruvian media is 
therefore concentrated against the 
C.P. of Peru, called "Sendero Lumi
noso11. 

The prisons are full of alleged or 
real supporters of the C.P. of Peru. 
The Social-Democrat President Gar
cia, who is a fascist from top to 
toe, carries on demagogy about "Pe
ru1s own, progressive, democratic 
path" and receives support from re
visionists like Fidel Castro. ln 
r.eality, however, he allows the mi
litary in his country to perpe
trate massacres against the people 
and the guerillas which he later 
allows to be "investigated". 

The prisons are full to bursting. 
According to the bourqcois media, 
alone in the prison LL,, ,,pncho, 
which was actually built for 2 ooo 
prisoners, there are 6 ooo. 

The same media also reports that 
1 2oo fighters from the C.P. of Pe
ru have been arrested. Already in 
November 1985 a revolt of the priso
ners had been. shot down, and now it 
was announced that the inhuman con
ditions in the prisons would be fur
ther aggravated and the political 
prisoners would be i~olated. This 
led to a revolt in the women's pri
son Santa Barbara, the prison Luri
gancho and the island prison of El 
Fronton. 

In view of the massive participa
t~on of West German imperialism in 
the plunder of Peru's toiling mas
ses, in view of the direct partici
pation of Willy Brandt, the represen
tative of West German imperialism, 
in the massacre of the prisoners, 
we Marxist-Leninists in West Ger
many declare our solidarity with 
the fighting masses in Peru and 
their Guerilla War, expanding for 
the last six years 

These events throw· a characteristic 
light upon the fascist deeds of 
Social-Democracy, which has a long 
history in Germany, too : ranging 
from the murder of Rosa Luxemburg 
and Karl Liebknecht, the co-foun
ders of the Communist Party of Ger
many by the Social-Democratic Noske 
troops, from the shooting of the 
workers in Berlin in 1929 by the 
Social-De·moc.ratic Chief of Police 
Zorgiebel up to the murderous ac
tions of the West German sta.te un
der a Social-Democratic government, 
as for example Mogadishu in 1976 
and the "suicide"-murders in Stamm
heim. Precisely because Social-De
mocracy in West Germany and in 
other countries poses with demagogy 
and phrases much more than the open 
fascists to be 11 SDcialist'1 and 11 50-
cially minded", and thus deceives 
large sections of the masses, its 
FASCIST DEEDS MUST BE REVEALED AND 
NAMED AS SUCH 

Long live the heroic struggle of 
the armed people's masses in Peru 

Death to West German imperialism, 
one of the blood-sucking imperia
list powers exploiting Peru ! 

Let us expose the counter-revolu
tionary deeds of International 
Social Democracy! 

At the same U,me the \';or ld Conqress LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN INTERNA
of the Social-Democratic Internatio- TIONALISM 
nal was inauqurated in Lima. While 

,the ruins of the island prison El 
?ronton razed to the ground were 
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